The effects of muscle architectural change with a pre-motion silent period on the subsequent muscular output during rapid voluntary movement.
This study aimed to determine the characteristics of the in vivo behaviour of human muscle architecture during a pre-motion silent period (PMSP) using ultrasonography. Subjects were requested to perform rapid knee extension with vertical jumping. Electromyographic signals were recorded from the vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis, and biceps femoris muscles. Ultrasonic images were recorded from the VL. We found that the cross point between the fascicle and deep aponeurosis in the VL moved to the distal side before the rapid vertical jumps with PMSP. This cross point movement with PMSP was of low amplitude (mean: 1.0+/-0.3mm) and velocity (22.2+/-6.1mm/s). The amplitude and velocity of the cross point movement were significantly positively related to the angular peak velocity of knee extensor during rapid vertical jumping in trials with PMSP. These results suggest that although low levels of pre-movement muscle architectural change with PMSP may be the result of muscle relaxation behaviour rather than the result of muscle stretching behaviour, this pre-movement effect can influence subsequent muscular performance during a rapid voluntary movement. PMSP may allow pre-movement muscle architectural change to generate a better muscular condition to increase neural activation during the subsequent rapid voluntary contraction.